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We are starting September 3rd, 2003
and every Wednesday after

Riviera Lanes . Green Bay

2450 university Awe.

bowling begins at 9pm

Think You Can Handle This?I
Or think you can handle a chance to be featured in a major

porn film aboard an alldgay Carribean cruise this January?

Adult Entertainment Film Companies, Websites, and more want to
see your AssErs! You must be male, 18-23 y/o (only please), and
height / weight proportionate. Couples fitting criteria also encour-
aged. It's a great way to make some Chfro cash, meet new people,

travel, and have a guaranteed good time - especjd/fy /or whf
you'd do aTnyay!

Auditions for models are being held EVERYWHERE across
Wisconsin, Minnesota, Michigan, Illinois, Indiana Q>y appoint-

ment). So what do you have to lose? Final selections (for cruise)
will be made by October 2003 so Don't delay

Ca\I Dul\can   ,
/262)633.6223

(1pm - lam diy)` ,
i-=+-       +++i?      ordropaneul      stats&
¥    ADfuofVAvyrm                      qu.quofphope3,¥:c'i3a'S"'~.        nymedel®raw-inc.com

Eldorado's
ADULT PARTY STORES

Your one stop source for all Gay-Lesbian-Bisexual, and TV
Videos, Magazines, Toys, Lotions, Oils, Lingerie, Books, Games,
Novelties, Gifts, DVDs, Greeting Cards, Over-the-Hill Gag Gifts,

Bachelor and Bachelorette farts/ Gifts and ln.vitations,
Whips, Crms, and Bondage Items and Leather Apparel.

SATISFACTION G UARANTEED
PLEASE VISIT US SOON . 5 IjocATI0NS

Eldorado's
2545 S. MEMORIAL DRIVE

HWY 47 & 441
920-830-0042

Open 8am - 12am Mom-Sat
Sunday loam - 12am

INTIMAIE TREASURES
1507 WASHINGTON STREET

Manitowoc, WI
920-769-0008

Open loam - llpm Mom-Sat
Sunday Noon - 9pm

Fantasies (2 Lacation§)
2700 W. College AIve. . Appleton

Market Place Square
Open loam - 9pm everyday

920-733-3252-,-,-,-,-,-,-
1845 Velp AIve. Suit DE

Green Bay . 920405-9418

PRIVATE PLEASURES
3889 ENTEmpRISE DRlvE

Sheboygan, WI
920-783-0061

opens=gda#y-N1#nr:M9po¥sat

Visit our website!  www.eldorados.com
3/



BiwM, tall, thin, 62, good crape, smooth,
siibmissive bottom and oral. VIfould like to
service  and  please  a  reaponsible  disoreet
man on a ngular basis. Have other altema-
tive                   lifestyle                   interests.
Haunen52divchco-  [2]
43  yo  GWM,  5'10",  195,  bl/br;  IS0
friendshiprfelationshfty to share my life. I'm
handicapped  w/  apeech  impedinent,  but
mobile.  Smokertsocial  drinker,  wflling  to
relocate.  Mark  Schicker  (262)  3354214,
2235 Sylvan lhfay, VIlest Bend, WI 53095

53 yro.  single WM, 6'1", 200, b]/bl, ISO
45-60ymstraightactingmanfreeOfaddic-
lions. Should have hairy chest & back and
enjoy  outdoor life.    I  live  50  mL  no.  or
Green Bay.  Rho.  @2q) 897-2468 [2]

SGwn4 29„ 6'2", 1fty dr/bl, loolchg for
ffiends & maybe LrR; loalchg for a soul
mate, not into bar scene much, wide variety
Of interests, open to anything...oommunica-
tion    a   must.    Ift's   talk.    E-mail    is
sti]t2  b®aol.com / phone ¢15) 347-2669

WM, 50+, 5y, 225, ISO orally interested
malesifemales/IV/IS for discreet encoun-
ters., preferably at your place. Send phone
# & best tine to call to PM6122, 1528 S.
Kceuer, Ochkosh, VI 54902 [3]

Oinhoch  arox  Vuney  area)  Gwhdy  31,
looking  for  someone  who  is  into  hiking,
camping and back country trips. Top is a
big +; I enjoy being told what to do. Tom
(920) 292-7628 [3]
44 y.o. CWM 5 '8", 165, brfor, ISO ILTR w/
ITV meg.  CWM  2545.  (920)  887-9483.
I'm an outdcorsmalL love art, music, etc.
Mike  Smith,  816  S.  lincoln Av.  (#104),
Beaver  Dam,  WI  53916.  Pie  would  be
nice.  Please, no fens, queens or fats. [3]

Call  me! Playful  Milwaukee  GWM,  42,
5'11",  160, mustache,   blond, tan bottom
guy looking to play.  RJ. (414) 489-9702 [3
GWM, 47, 6', 230 lbs., bl'dr, hairy body w/
parts  shaved.   A lonely  quiet  gtry  ISO  a
hairy  sexy  guy  35older.    NE  Iakeshore
WI area.  (920) 732-3098 after 10 pin, or
write   w/   photo:   R.S.,   P0   Box   354,
Whitchw, WI 54247

PoHsh  Italian  husky  bearded  furry  bear
50ish,5'10",240,6"cut,enjoysbeingoral-
ly  serviced.    IS0  daytine  encounters  w/
clean d/d free guys under 40.  Any race at
your  location  (Racine/Kenosha  only).
Send   contact   info   to   PO   Box   2215,
Kenosha, WI 53141 [3]

CONTACT
KEN
414-264-7927

yes.-Sir...

e-mail
footlocker3@
yahoo.com
Or

tapriap##ELceker3.

45 yn WM, looking for someone to have
fun ufty ISO 35-55, size, loots unimpor-
tam Email rm!b®athenet.net [3]

45 yin Wh4 5'8", 149 lbs„ smooth chest,
nice build, lu`rs the great outdoors, fishing,
hhonting, rollerblading, works out 4 times a
`veek I+Doting for same in Fox Vlney. E-
mmailfoxvallevman2003furahoo.com[3)

Retired 57 yro. bi male, did free, seehiig one
special to explore & lean new areas with tne;
I'm a new c`immen Enjoy giving & receiving
sensual  oral;  I'm  6"  thicl[  cut,  5'7",  175.
Discretion  a  m]st.  Central  WI  area.  (71$
4rtyi65ip]
30ish WM, 5ry, 185, ul/bl, 8"amJoolchg to
meet othus same age or younger; totally dig
tlonds (especially thin) but not necessary. Am
newtoMadisonfiunNewEngiv&newto
gay scene. Disease free.  Haping to meet new
friends, have fin and mole if it dicks. Email
mfty_petto2~ [3]
Bill/F  in  Fox  VIney  ISO  other  bifenrs,
binales or lesbians for lauchter and fun times,
possible I:IR Must be dean and disease free..
tontactmeatbiwisoarfurairlfflotmail.+com

DWM,  58,  IS0  bi  female  to  eat,  25+?.
ro Ebx 44311, wt!st Ams, wl 53214 [3]

PLEASE SIR, MAY I
HAVE ANO"ER!

Argonauts of Wisconsin
President, Michael Sapp
writes for and about the
Leathem.evi Communfty

OuEST TOP i5 DRE
Top tunes from area clubs.

DivEasro# OF " DAy
Special events calendar

SaFonda TELLS AIL
The Drag Communfty
Gossip Column.

TELL "l"TY
The next lady Of Jazz
is back in this issue.

Quest
on the Web

quehsi-po:|'ffi#gom
(Must be lower case)

MidwestLea(her Site,
Free Classifieds

Color Photos
News

Calendars
Baar,rdL=tojFe=S

Emall Us Al

quest-:i#irn@.com

WE  BID  A  FOUND  FAREWEu  To  OBBIT

Orbit's building has
been sold and they
must leave, but not
before one more big
bash! Sept. 5-6-7 and
then the Finale Wed.,

-  Sept. 10
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The Sage I.aRue
Benefit Show @

zh's ELtoric
West was a blast!

SAGE,
NIwaukee was
the beneficiary
for the event.

Thanks to Keni
Jo RIein and

Tormy Witt for
putthg it together
& to Za for the

greatvenue!
Thanks, Eldon

forsendingthepix!

Call for Specials! A Private Men's Health
& Reereatioh Facility

Oheok out Midrowne Spa when you visit Milunukee
.,

z9



Crazy  for  black  c+  Bill/M,  37,  seeks
black male or any race guys w/ thick c~.
I+rye to kiss men over 60, love transexua]s
& TVs. Ii)ve to please lnen over 300 lbs,
and    enjoy    being    w/    couples,    too.
Subnrissive.  Your  age,  weight,  race  not
important, but  must be  disease  free;  I'm
IHV neg. Madison. (608) 24104cO [2]

An  Male  Chat!     18+  rcoord  &  listen
FREE! (92o) 431-9ooo ccrfe 4i2o p>]

Dudes,  I'm  an  18  y.o.  male  looking  for
friends and maybe more. VIfant to have sex.
Email me at LPorgan@hotmail.com  [2]

Discreet professiona) seeks good looking,
masculine gLiys for massage & modeling in
the Fox VIlley. Would like  to meet on a
regular basis; drag me a line & plc & let's
see                     what                      happens:
foxvaallev8®hotmail.com[2]

50 y.o. CWM wants to meet dowmrto-earth
nice guy for I;IR. Not into mind games, 1-
niters; honest, sincere, believe in oommit-
ment, not into bar scene.  A romantic guy I
aln, have no preference on age as long as
you lmow what you want out Of life (no
minors) ¢15) 355-0780 `th 10 pin. [2]

42  yo.  WM  loolchg  for  a  `ffim" pamer.
Givemearingsowecantalk&gcttolmow
each other. Call G2Q) 707-3869 after 3 pin,
`veekdays fl 11 pin.  Fen Vlney artEL [2]

Check out our new Leather|Fetish web
pqges/  gi.esf  has  an  expanded  area  for
clubs   and   links  gaJore!         Just  go   to:
http/^^rww.questonline.com;  then  select
mdrnest deaha P]
`Tanty   Play" .... Ier7e   to  try   on   lingerie;

ladies,1'11 let you do what `The" won't. IIave
8" toy. Young, dean Radne area male ISO
discreet early moming fun, 9am-1pm.  Male
or female curious?!  (262) 635-2737 [2]

24  Hour Men!  Record  &  listen  FREE!
(920) 431-9OOo code 4120 p]
Seeking  employment  in  hospitality  field,
22+ yrs.  as waiter.  Resume upon request.
(305) 942-9622 Randvkwi®msn.corm  [2]
Milwaukee  area:   Bilh/M,  49,   seeking
!±pg±± only W males 35-70, d/d free, for hot
BJ get togethers...CD/IV also desired. Can
entertain   or   travel,   prefer   smooth   or
shaved,  and  nicely  endowed.  Send ±!pg±!

photo  w/  letter  to  Paul,  P0  Box  44166,
west ,ng wl 53214 [2]
BottomGWM,33,longblondhair,b]eyes,
IITV meg, looking for friendship or possible

lm;  love  fishing,  hiking,  camping,  etc.
rso masculine male 1840, any race, black
a +! I'm a long ten kind Of gLiy, last rela-
tionship10yrs.SendpictoJW,6820Ahles
Av„ wi-sin REpids wl 54494 [2]
interested  in hellfire/Satanic  angels? Like
it rough? lhhite Spice TTance, P0 Box 13,
IIales  Comers,  WI  53130unl3.  Serious
inquiries ody, please. [2]

Man on Man Fun! 18+ Record & Listen
FREE! (92o) 431-9ooo, Code 4166 p]

MWM, 6',  176, 63, orally submissive w/
other  varied  interests.  Seeking  a  healthy
top  to  service  on  a  regular  basis.  ha!±een52--+
Desperately  seeking  slender  and  smooth
SGWM  1840  for  friendship  &  possible
bedroom  fun.   I'm  26,  5P",   150,  Fox
VIIIey.  Don't respond if all you're looking
fror            is            sex.                        E-mail
iackolanteml977furahoo.com  [2]

52 y.o. Gwh4 62", 190, smoker, likes to
party, also enjoy nights at home, not look-
ing for a  1-mite  stand or just  sex.   Green
Bay (920) 497-1377; if no ans`ver; please
can back„ [2]

No  biststralghts!   Safe  disease  free  nice

GWM nudist bottom, 56, 6'2",  178, slin
body,  seeks older  100%  safe/disease free
556rfeosGWMtopmen,cutftyhuge,very
ooral,  safe greek active, nudist, w/ private
deck  or  yard  which  allows  private  nude
sunbathing; also to tom lover relationship
or ffiend. Must love smooth buns; be affec-
tionate. (773) 631-9218 / Chicago [2]

Dominant bi Master and bi Mistress, with
bi male slave, ino hanky sex play, B&D,
S&M, CEIT, foroed oral, role playing, fan-
tasy fulfillment, seek other "select" domi-
nants,  submissives  to join  in.  Send  pho-
tos/letter w/ SASE to NJS, 1528 S. Koeller
Rd. ohm 340) onkosh, VI 549o2 [2]
Milwaukee  GWM,  top/bottom,  looking
for versatile  man into give and  take rela-
tionship.  Elijoy S" & fetish sex. Vlnilla
OK,  and  maybe  baleback.  All  welcome
except smokers, dqpers, diaeases. College-
educated   preferred.   E-mail   to   grga[
ouv©sn.com [2]
Tom - fun, furmy, dignified, loyal, manly,
love  walking,  beaches,  movies,  travel,
togethemess!     Meet?  3658  W.  79th  Pl.,
Chicago.    I  can  be  helpful  w/  domestic
chores     or     home     care.           E-mail:
stDt2qb@aol.com  [2]

-i_      '            '„      ,      `        .I

FENi-_iEa_.i_
CX@L - Win. Popps
1. Petere Ciafone
2. Balll.cro
3. Heather

"Everyday"
"IJlnaby„

"I wish I Wasn't"

4.HybridwffeterHcok.............................................'TruetoFom"
5. Thick Dic
6. Kienzle & Iberle

'Touch the Sky"
'Touch Me"

'That About Us"
9. K Mantronik/Chamonix ........................... "How Did You Know"
10. George Michael
11. Smight vs Magiv Shoe
12. Sessomato
13. rfue Lemox
14. Madorm
15. The Iust froy

„Outside `03"
„Aglets,,

"I Need Somebody"
"Pavement Cracks"

„Hollywoed"

JT's Bar & Grill Superior, WI - DJ Phmy
1. Lil rm
2. R. Kelll
3. Sean Pa

"Sell Your soul"

'The Jump Off '

4. Justin Tmberlake

Tgivtion„
Get Busy"

"Get the Party Started"
"Intuition"

7. Blackeyed Pea .............................................. "Where is the I,ove?"

9. hil Kin Ft.50 Cent

„Ifdiez„
MaSc Stick"

10. Michael Jackson ................... "Don't Stop `til You Get Enough"
11. Salt &

"RIghtThurf'
C\  ,\ ® ,,

"Pusy Control"

Za's Historic West Theatre-Green Bay  DJrvJ Carl
1. Simply Red
2. Scumfrog
3. Andrea Doria
4. Benni Benissi
5. Beyonce

"Sunrise"
"Music Revolution"

"Bucci Bag"
"Satisfaction"

"Crazy in IJ)ve"

6. Annie Lennox .................. „ ................ "Pavement Cracks"
7. Deborah Cox
8. Monica

10. Jewel

"Play Your Part"
„So Gone"

"Addicted"
„Intuition„

"Feel Good Time"

12.  Christina Aguilera .................................. "Hold us down"
13.  Murk vs Kristine W..............................  "Some ljivin"
14. Madonna
15. T.A.T.U

"Hollywood"
"Not Gonna Get Us"

r

We no`^/ have a
fantastic selection
of over 3000 Gay
VHS & DVD titles.

Stop in soon.
You'Il be GLAD you did!
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To the Stevens Point area
Keep watching for more info.

Cements a Suggestions We]come!

EMAIL: -                        -I         -.           `             I--i?11==I   -,,.             `--'
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IIELP   WANTED    at   Mfroukee's
nrmoune Spa, 315  So. Water St. (414)
278ngg89

Pelsonal mmdise Massage is beefing up
their team;  acoepting masseur aps.   Must
have omi vehicle.   Milwaukee area.   Astc
for Joe (414) 9754963.   Good bucks; we
take care Of the phones and the ads. b)]P-
Your dyature, address and phone w/
ama code are requird on dasstGed ads
so we can contact you if diere's a prob-
len. E-mafl dassies retl]m address OK.
Oustness related classifieds aiie Slo per
issue;  inchlde  payment  iwh  ad  copy)
SnAIE you ARE  OVER  18!  Phase
LIMIT COPY TO 3040 WORDS! owe
can not acoapt classified ads from incar-
ce:ri\:rd Gdi\ss.)  Please  be  considerate Of
others; we have limded sDace..nLease do
not  submit  additional  ads  until  see_eral
morwhs have passed.  Quest resonres the
right to edit for brevfty.

Paid masssaE!elnLbdorm.   eds  are  listed
fizEu-

Call  the All,American  Bey!  Jason,  24,
6'5"- Great with hands. Free massage with
every appointment.   $60 per Ire hr. Of my
tine (414) 517-7065 tw.
Experience real relaxation from a cer(ified
massage therapist who specializes in deep
tissue  massage.  Incanstbutcalls  in  metro
Milw. - $65 per hr.  (414) 699-5635

A  sensunl  massage  gunrantoed;  you'll
completely  relax  and  feel  like  you're  21
again!      No  reasonable  request  refused.
Tall, handsome, wellLbuilt man: 6'1",  170
lbs., nice body, nice guy.   If you're ready
for a gnat massage you'n remember for a
long  time,  give  me  a  call  at  (414)  698-
5928.  24 hrs. Milwauke P]

Treat yourself to a very relaxing full body
mbdowm  A#ailabte -with   appointment.
Green  BayITex  VIlley  area.   Page  me
(920) 613-3835 [12/3]

57  y.o.  bi  male,  5'7",  175,  blk/gr,  Ism
another  bi  or  G  male  to  assist  me  in
enhancing  the  quality  of  life,  d/d  free.
Discretion  a  must.   Central  Wis.  Call
momings (715) 498-1651 [1]

Kenosha-Racim  Bearded  furry  husky
playful bear IS0 boys &  men,  any race,
gay or bi, for discreet daytime (9am4pm)
hot   luscious   sensual  playful  un-zipped
adventures (oral  pleasures)  at  your place.
Descriptive letter & contact info, please, to
PO frox 22125, Kenosha, VI 53141-2215

50 y.o. slave seeks Master for lco% o`un-
ership. slave desires to live out the rest of
his  life  as  an  owned  piece  of  property.
Masterwhlhavetotalcontrolofeverything
the slave dues and owns, and will be given
the  legal  authority  to  make  all  decisions
regarding the slave's life. Slave will work
for his Master and will give the Master any
money he earns, etc. If serious, contact boy
(414) 462-7850 any time. [1]

GWM, 5'11",  190, musdcular build, ISO
18-30 y.o. hot men to put my brat in your
mouth & squeeze the juice out of it. Dick
(920) 426-2683 ashkosh [i]
CWM, 52, 5'7", 190, looking to meet guy
for friendship, and, hopefully, a IJIR  Not
into bars or one niters. Am honest, sincere,
caring  &  romantic.    D/d  free.    Someone
who can relocate; if you, (715) 355JJ780;
if not home, leave message. [1]

36 y.o. man from Ukraine looking for gay
men  from  fomer  Soviet  Union  &  East
Europe  for  friendship  in  Wisconsin  and
Chicago.  E-mail:  andriymk@yahoo.,com

Older  Milwaukee  area  leather  SIR,  6',

2RE3H%d7
(414) 389J)goo

MjJ;avqdee's Neavest Gay BdrB

7F6E5FEE\hifr%%Dfff%Hs#th%bedEE

VIesit ot4r vmebsite:  IidytonGuestHouse.com

175,  versatile  top,   smoker,   ISO  single
lcatherboy 30-50, STD free, trim buildrfu     `  T
regular  sessions  combining  strict  disci-
pline,  inaSnative  safe  play  &  genuine
affection.   Serious  only.   Possible   I;IR.
Q62) 253-0267, evenings please.  [1]
Wausau  CWM,  30  (looks  23)  5'9",
blk/br,  dark tan  &  affectionate,  ISO I;IR
near Vfausau. Atotal romantic, honest, car-
ing,  loving  &  not  into  games;  reply  to
I-oveone®eavcom if you want to lmow
more-. [1]

So. Centml Wis GWC looking for some
action.  I'm 6',  200 lbs.  (6" &  a bottom)
partner is 57, 205 1bs. (7" x 6" cut & a
top)  Open  to any race  up to 50 y.o.  No
head  games.  P20)  296-2088,  leave  mes-
sage. `hfe do not have e-mail. [1]

GM Puerto Rican,155 lbs., 5'7", br/dr br:; I
wwork out, smooth chest, nice body, apjoy
the outdoors, romantic nights & good com-
pany.  Icoldng for sinilar interests.  (414)
467-5cO3. Lv. message.  hfflwaukee [1]

GWM (Eau Claire) loolchg for action: 48,
5'10",175, hairy, lookin' for someone 25-
55, hairy and hung (a +) but will take au
cummers.  If you're in the area, give bin a
bbuzz           (715)            834-3638            or
rhairvrider@aol.com. [ 1 ]

33  y.o.  WM,  very  sub„  IS0  dominate
hi/g/str  MAT/couples  Q4flwaukee  area)
Wfant to get together (& for what?) write
B~oToxholder1282,Brookfield,WI53008.
AI answered. [1]

Bnh/M  50s  ISO  other  BilvM  40-60  in
Milllwaulcearea;Ielijoywearingbras,
panties, nylons, blouse and skins...also into
water sports, clamps, candle wax & other
kinks.    P.   Alexander,    PO    Box    268,
M~il~ukee53201JRE[1]

Romantic Moments, Birthdays, Anniversaries
Bachelor & Bachelorette Parties, Any Occasion

?9#_eap¢#Unique%#=q,ugjL#Neon;ee9,tf&rdri.#:1et¥#€eorovD

2984 S. Chase Awe.  .  Milwaukee, WI 55207
Phone: 414-747-2480

8340 W. Brown Deer Rd.  .  Mil\^raukee, Wl 53223
Plione: 414-355-3530

Friday SepL 5
Cricket's Fox RIver lj]unge (Green Bay) Jeff Jennings performs 8
pin.  No cover.

Saturday, Sept. 6
BESTD quilw) IIIV testing - Club 219, 10pm-
1am    FORGE (Milw),    LGBT   Community
Center, 7-10pm - Depression & Mental Health
Issues

ORBIT's Final Weekend Edsh &
Private Partyr Sept. 5-6-7 ...co and 10

Orbit   (Milw.)   Fri.,   Sat.,   Sun.,   Sept.   5-6-7;
Private Party on Closing Night, Wed., Sept.  10
Ovelcome!)

Saturday, Sept. 6
FORGE 04ilw) meeting at LGBT Center, 315
Court  St.,  7  -10pm;  subject  this  evening  is
depression and Mental Health Issues.  FORGE
is a national organization working on behalf of
transsexuals & transgenderists.  (414) 278rd031
or e-mail info@oTge-forward.org

Sunday, Sept. 7
Club  Majestic  (Madison)  From  Broadway  to
Hollywood Show, 9 pin, $5 cover

Therday, Sept. 9
SASS  (Green  Bay)  Fall/winter  hour  start
teday: Tu. Wed.-Th., 6 close; Fri.-Sat., 5{lose.
(SASS opens one hour before kickoff   for an
Packergames)

Wednesday, Sept. 10
BESTD  quilw.) ITV  testing  -Walker's  Pint,
10pm-lan

Thursday, Sept. 11
BESTD (Milw) ITV testing - Midtoune Spa, 7-
1apm
Milwaukee  LGBT Film/video  Festival,  7 pin
(see news article this issue of Quest   for more
details)

Friday, Sept. 12
Cricket's Fox River I|)urge (Green Bay) Hope
Live perfoms, 8 pin; no cover

Saturday, Sept. 13
Za's  Historic West Theater (Green  Bay)  Miss
Emerald City UsofA...featuring Justine D'Zire

(Miss Gay WI USoIA) and Jennifer Alise (Miss
Emerald City 2003)

gEik=t:aFo(HF#¥:%Efa:a;(G;erfeonEay3
pin; no cover

Saturday, Sept. 20•BESTD Q4ilw) Hlv tdsting'-Harbor Rde-rfu lUbfi-`=Tan` -i    '.   ]~

MadisonGayVidcoClub-QueerAsFolk(episode311),P.S.Your
Cat  is  Pead!   and  Mann  Down:  Body  to  Die  for  3,  8  pin,
wwwmgvc.ong  (608)  244-8675   eves.     Effedtive   Oct.   4,  the
Madison Gay Video Club will be meethg ea. mo. on the first Sat.
of ea. mo.

Tuesday, Sept. 23
BESTD quilw) ITV testing - Midtowne Spa, 6-9pm

Thursday, September 25
aub 219 Q4flw) Miss Cosmopolitan benefit show, presented by
Powers Productions, $5 cover incl. drink. Monique Marquette,

7
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Saturday, Sept. 20th
@ Oh Zone, Rockford

Show Time:  10:30 pin

Starring:
Kelli Jo  Klein

Holder of more state titles thatn any other Queen in the State!

fui call 815 . 316. 7406

i-::=2Z::::=
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IJUGE  SELECTION
OF VIDEOS 6 DVDS
STHRTING kl $5.95

Sheridan News & Vldco
12212 S. Sher[dan Rd.
Kenosha, VA 531co
`®uZ\#x#l##F#.I®:®&"saptlut®®-

Select VIdco
16475 W. Riissell Rd.z##!ffiois,in."
Setectlvc Vldco

EL+ELE.#a
Open 24„

Superb VIdeo
6005120th Ave.

rze6n2o,s=:#I.F21.I
Open 24„

Slieelal SovenErs
9284 Skylnre DL
AIlemon, VNI 53002

ffi)2#2704

SuCI=es3 men
i®#fi'8iiidr#
(2e2) 630-2435

3EilT2TE#|'jE,T®tw..I
Supreme Vldeo

8

Super Vldeo & Varlet]
08DO W. Greenlleld Av..
MIIwaiikee, WI 5321.

L4#Ifreioso
Super VIdco 11

!4Hiih:F#trTra
Clty News & Video
lco6 Pearl St.
Waukesha, WI 53186

L6e2n'§41j-e48i

a
Sup.I

YidEo  I

Must  bE  18  To  El-TER!  Y^Lid  DRivER's  Lic.NSE  oft  ST^TE~issuEd  lD  REOulERED!
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Quest's  free  classifieds
Wanted: 2 bedm apt. sou side
oofMinraukeeorBayviewarca
by  2  prrtnered  g`iys  `who've
been together 19 yrs. Also have
a  cat.    Moving to  Milw.  from
Key Vvest & loctchg to move in
by Oct.  1.  Cintact us at @05)
2296-1519  (dell  phone  is  305  /
942-9622.    Reasonable    rent,
please             or            E-mailafl
aollNK57®MSN.COM  [i]
h+Madison-nearEastTtwn:
Gay  ounedfoocxpied  quiet  &
pprivate,  5  mid.  to  downtown.
aean  1100 sq.  ft.  1st  floor,  2
BBR.apt.in4ultsecuTedbldg.,
attached  gauge  w/  plvi  entr.,
a/c, d^^r within unit, lots Of stor-
age, panty cifens, |g. patio, new
flooring & paint. Pet meg. "15
mo.  Call between 4-9  pin for
am(coey358~[i]
Apt. For Rent - Kenosha:   1
bT.  clean, an utilities $575 per
mo.    +    se75    see.    deposit.
Accept Sec. 8.  (262) 6576276
Awl On I [1]

Roommate    in    Riverwest
giv):  Male  to  share  2  BR
lower flat  - furnished,  garage,
laundry room, yard. No smok-
ers.  $350  mo.  +  1#  utilities.
Security deposit.   Gr?gg (414)
372-7557           or           e-mail
deravfthzmcom   [1]
SE bfflwaukee - upper 5 ms.:
hitchen  w/  apps.,  den,  dining
room,  living room, bedrm,  au
w/ carpeting & drapes, air con-
ditioning, large fenced-in yard
w/ patio, parking, ca95 mo.  +
see. dep. (414) 481-2631  or e+
Tnan all376hanet  [2]
Milwatikeonyview   area   -
CWM    seeks    roommate:    2
bedmfumishedhouse,great for
UW-M,  Marquette  or  MSOE
sfudeent, $350 mo. Avail.  now.
(414) 517ce / Brian [2]
Apt.  for  rent  in  downtoun
Racine!       Ground   level    1
bedm,  1  bath,  den  (could  be
2nd bedm) in vintage building.

kent includes stove, fridge, on
site  laundry,  heat,  water/hot
water  &  off  street  parking.
Vvlithin   walking   distance   to
chopping,  cultural  center  &
put]he transpor(ation. $455 per
mnro.+see.SmallaninalOKw/
additional deposit. Steve (262)
637-9432 [2]

GWM early 30s seeling room-
mateinmyfumishedAppletoln
apamnent: $2cO per mo. + 1#
utilities & $100 see. day. pep)
739-9315 loam-1qu [2]

Roommate      in      Riverwest
(Mil(Milwaukee)Maletosharefu-
hished     2     bedm     duplex.
Laundrey room, yard, off strect
paridng,  one  mile  from  UW-
Milw. $350 +  1¢ utilities. See.
deposit. No smokers (414) 272-
2426 days; (414) 372-7557 eve.
Gregg.  rierav@ch2mcom [2]

Services
HO'rivlREs   AIHERNA-
TTVE DAmNG sERvlcE -

gay & Tgirls.  Q62) 323-1601.
FREE intro for TSs, TVs, she-
males, etc. [11rs]

Employment
Fchale live-in heber needed
iD n]ral SE New Merico. Part-
time,   permanent,   long-term.
Also a married couple.  20 hrs.
per  wk     Flexible  schedule.
Combination housekeeper, gar-
den helper, property caretaker,
pepersonalassistant,caregiver.
Tiny salary.  Almost everything
ppevided        free.        E-maiil
akDr®vucca.net         Ask   for
Thousekequ details" [1]

MUSICIANs       wiANTTm!
IIooholchgformusiciansfor
USA's   ELst  All   Gay   Polka
Band!    Must  be  able  to  sicht
read sheet music; able to adlib a
mrmst;vocalsa+!ContactStcve
(414)            543-7177            or
rolkabov®-lepe.com [2]

MissCosmapditanUsofA;1stalter.JericaJorden,KyllieWest&
otherspedalorestsmdry,se|]tember26

Cricket's Fox__River ljounge (Green Efty) Tanya Witt perfoms, 8
pin; no cover

Saturday, September 27
Angels of Hope MCC has a booth at Appleton's October Fest
today; they're sehing RIbs on a stick, soda and water.  Stop by, say
"hello" and have some nbs! ! !

Madison AIDS "WallL Ron & Stroll" - Brittingdyam Park; Thelma
Houstonappearingatopeningceremoniesandawalkbenefitcon-
cert this evening

Sunday, September 28
AIDS WALK WISCONSIN 04ilwaukee)

Saturday, Onber 4
FORGE quilw), LGBT Cchter, 7-10pm - Homones

Sunday, October 5
Club Majestic (Madison) Mr. Gay WI-At-Inge; $100 entry fee,
$5  cover,  pageant  9  pin...starring  Ty  Nolan,  T.C.  Hammond,
Jeffery Lee and Cody Domino

Sat, Oct. 11 - National Coming Out Day
Saturday, October 25

Za's Historic West Theater (Green Bay) Miss Wiscousin aassic
UsofA.  (This pageant is open to entertainers at least 40 years of
age;  the  national  pageant  will  e  held  in  atlas,  TX  next  Feb.)
Featuring Tina Devore, Miss UsofA aassic Emeritus.   Co-pro-
duced  by  Pageant  CwheTs,  Superstar  Productions  and  Quest

Mfiio#§:coa§t:enffi#hffi+ingr#,#av#es

The Wiscousin Cream City Choms is excited to announc their
200304concertseasonwithPaulaFoleyTmenastheirpermanent
ardstic edirector.

She is an all around musician, well known in the local per-
forming arts aommunity,>and is in demand not only as a pianist,
vocal  coach  and  accompanist,  but  also  for her work with  the
sinSng Group, Three Smar( Girls.

An October 18 fund-raising event for the chonis will be held
October 18 at Viillage Chureh, Juneau Avenue.  The event will be
a  combination  of solos,  ensemble  aild  full  chonis  pieces  per-
fomedinabisfroatmosphere...food+wine,mellloriesOfpastcon.
carts and dreams for the future.

The chorus' winter concerrt - Saturday Nigivt at the Movies - is
scheduled for January 10.  Their spring concell - New Beginnings
- will be held in April, and the  annual Gay Gbaret Show - True
Stories - will be staged in June.

Rehearsals for the season begiv Wed., Sept. 3, 7 pin, at the
LGBT Center; new members will be cheerfully welcomed.  FMO
(414) 276-8787 or write The Wiscousin Cream City Chorus, 315
W. Cburt St. (Suite 101), Milwaukee, VI 53212.

Milwaukee LGBT Film^/ideo Festival
The Milwaukee I.GET FillnIvideo Festival will present a dco-

umentary on Middle Eastern ldsbians and Gays a Exist: Voices

i-IE::-::----I--:-T=¥E
RE

E
Tcap*ig Bde:   S.ill"tl.ngf   Sept  Sth & ±Oth

.S {3Lt 9>~ I-gt7`, .5 £r,.g5^, *!.,`3 7- ii=: i?i? P,#   Ti3ped. 8;. 3nL11 x so P ltd

Ttip ±#3  HeRE  ire  :

"iE#Gg{,RErfei¥@ff#:gin
4£i5 Wxest<th!.ilnutst    A.,:areeii Bay

Hirll.ke  5ii|iersl.r iliring
SunddylYlornin]s  iil 5  on lAIB  14

Be Pi]It A Our sluilie -udiente!
Doer Prize Dltlwihgs lleld thrugh-
out llie night, {eMe Jeih Hi€ FUN!

qutlhti€ I I or oHq a finger RtgifhoEon
Enfrod lti the firh SO ]ing€r[]
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from the I.esbian and Gay hdiddle Eastern Cormunity) to be pre-
sented on Sept. 11, 7 pin, at the ljGBI` Cormunity Center, 315 W.
court St.

The video presents an emotional and revealing chonis of testi-
mony from voices not previously raised, those of lesbians and gay
men of Middle Eastern oriSn.  As Jews, Christians and Muslins
from Amenia, Syria, Iran,  Egypt and Sudan, they all testify to the
strugtles  of coming  out  and  accepting  themselves  while  con-
fronthg the traditional values of their families and their cultures.
I Exist recently shared the award for Best Documentary at the
2003  New  Festival,  New  York  City's  IIBsbian  and  Gay  Film
Festival.

Act of Faith, a documentary by Iran Bree about men who are
gay and Muslin, will also be presented.

A $2 donation at the showing is suggested.
For more info, contact Carl Bogner at (414) 2294758 or crlel-

bog@iwm.edu  or  Kathy  Herbst  at  the  Milwaukee  LGBT
Cormunity Center (441) 271-2656.

Sundance  Channel Observes
National Coming Out Day - Sat., Oct. 11

For the sirth consecutive year Sundance Channel will air pro-
gramining in celebration of Coming Out Day on Sat., oct. 11.

From  Swedish  filmmcker  Cecilia  Neant-Falk  comes  this
poignantcomingrof-agedocumentaryentitledDon'tYouWony,It
Vltl Probably Pass.  The film chronicles the experiences of three
teennge girls who  responded  to an advertisement placed  in  an

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY
Alcoholism

Substance abuse
Depression/
I.oneliness

Ilow Self-esteem
Fearoflntinacy
chonymous Sex

ACOA Issues

Experi#Ecensed
Reinbursal>le
DayHfiovusenin8

Affrfule

Co-Dependency Issues
Chi]dhoodAbuse,
AIDSAnxiety

internet chat [com, "Are You There?"
Telecast time is 4 p.in. CT.
Prom  Fight:The Mare Hall Story, directed by larry Peloso,

documents the course of a gay Cathouc high school student's Life
whenhispersonalrequestisdeniedbytheschoolboardTheensu-
ing cout battle and media freenzy is the srty.ect of this documen-
tary, to be aled at 5:30 pin. on Ocl 11.

`Homosexuality in the Bible'  Series

GreenBay/AppletonAngdsofHopePastorAnnounces
Rev. Elaine Thomas, pastor of Angels of Hope MCC (Green

Bay and Appleton) will be preaching a series of Sunday semous
this month on what she calls `clabber passages' of the Bil)le.

WritinginTheAngelsVoice,thechurchnewsletter,Rev.maine
says "What I call clabber passages of the Bil)le - verses often used
to persecute us - will be my semon topics for the full month of
September."

Reverend Elaine condnues, ``1 will explain each verse by point-
ing out the traditional conservative interpretations and follow the
solid biblical  scholarship that will  refute  those  clains.    I'u be
pointing out Bible verses that are supportive, some that point to
open acceptance of homosexuality and others that are a source of
comfort and guidance to our community."

"I pray that this semon series may dispel any questioins or anx-

iety you may have concerning this topic as weu as giving you a
renewed              sense              of             pride.                            The
Bible belongs to all people, not just a few.  We are indeed God's
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miss Wiseo_nsin Classic
uso'A

"A NIGHT AT
THE Hop,,
Sat., Oct. 25

Contestant Eutig/ Fee -$100.00
ThisN:%%Thaisge°apn#hetoid#ttf§##is#nfF4e£#ryrs2Of8#g€.

Featuring..

]ustine Iyzin
Gay Wisconsin UsofA

Kellt |o laein
Miss Gay Wisconsin AI IArge UsofA

Sasha
Ms. Gay Wisconsin

Tina Devore
Miss USo£A Classic Emeritus

Co-Produced by fageant Owners
Superstar Productions  and Quest Magazine

Zfi'sllistoriowestThenter
405 W. Walnut, Downtown, Green Bay  (920) 435.1057

beloved  children  and  the  Bible  is  God's  holy
word as well."

Sunday worship is at 11  a.in. in Green Bay

(3607  Libal  St.)  and  at 7 pin in Appleton (815
RIchmond      St.).      WELCOME!www.angel-
soflropemcc.org

croB!i#S!eeeENE#gdK,i##al,h
Survey

ResearchersattheUniversityofMinnesotaare
conducting  a  national  transgender  health  study
fortranssexuals04'IF&FIM),crossrdressersor
transvestites, drag queens, drag kings and other
transgender individuals.

The TGstudy is an online study that examines
the influence of gender on HV risk among trams-
gender people,  The researchers believe that peo-
plc who are transgender have unique experiences
and insights that can help us to better understand
the role of gender in IITV risk.

For   more   info   or   to   participate,
www.tgstudy.org

NunFish Productions Presents iill

flhL§§ e¢ean etty Zfsofi74
Thurs., Sept 18

Lacage . Milwaukee
Registration -8pm . Interview -9 . Pageant - 10:30pm

Starring:
Jasmine Roberts ~ Miss Cream City 2002

Justine D'Zire ~ Miss Gay WI UsofA
Jackie Roberts ~ Miss Cream Cfty 2001

Hosted By
Nova Divine ~ E.O.Y 2000

EnEI



Hey everyone,
First of an, by the time you are reading this

we  will  have  had  our  representative  for
Miss Conthental Miss Alexis St. James on
herwaybackfromthenationalcompetition
held in Chicago. I will have a full update
for you in the next column.  When  she
does return,  she will be giving up her
title of Miss Napalese.  It seems to me
that the last couple givls to hold this title
havedonequitewellforthemselves.By
the way, is it wrong to dress in drag at
eight in the moming to have a married
man  over?  Things  that  make  you  go
hmmTnmmmrm.

From my recollection, which as I get
older  is  getting  worse,  the  only  thing

going on  this past week or  two was  the
Miss Club 219 pageant. News at press time
is  they  had  (en  contestants.  Your  winner:
Taylor Roberts. Demise Wiilliams came in next
with Sharon Bumps third. I will have more detail
for you on this one as it becomes available.

I had the pleasure of spending a recent Sunday afternoon with
T.C. Hanmond, Miss Alexis St. James and my friends Michelle
and her boyfriend Scotty. I thought it was a good idea at first to
spend a day at the breeder bars. It was fine until a few of them
started  getting  tipsy  and  when  it  was  time  to  move  on,  they
would not tell me where they wanted to go. They simply told me
to follow them. God help me, next thing I know I am pulling into
a straight strip club in the day light on the Sabbath. If I was not

going to hell before, I am now. I thought I would try it. The last
time I was in a strip club, I was there with Miss C.C. Domino in
drag. I figured, how could this be worse? Was I wrong. First, on
a Sunday aftemcon, it was not my intention to look at meat cur-
tains.  Second, Alexis was  a  little  drunk,  and  trying her best to
look like a boy, was tipping the strippers trying to buy their out-
fits off of them. After a stripper got on the bar where we were sit-
ting, the stripper thought Michelle was hot and tried to pick her
up.  Michelle  said  no,  but  the  stripper  liked  her  so  much  she
tipped Michelle. As the girl on the bar moved over to my comer,

(we all know I like to sit in my comer) she danced for me. Being
the well mannered person I am, I tipped her and she started to go
behind me. Me not knowing that there was a stripper pole right
behind me. She tried sliding down the pole, got her foot caught
in  my  pants pocket  and crashed  face fusl  into the floor below.
Not that this would freak anybody out enough, but the bartender
thought I threw the poor girl on the floor as he came running over
to us. After she explained she fell all was good and I got the hell
out of dodge! Never again!

Now on to some gossip, seems one of the queens running for state
this year is under the assumption that when you win a state crown,

you must have your own bobbie pins or steeple jacks to have your
crown pinned in at the time you are announced the winner. I do not
know who is messing with this poor girls mind but the truth of the
matteris,theyaretakenoutoftheexistinggivlscrownstopininthe

new one. Anyway, this one must be from "Venus"
causesheissosureoftakingthetitlethisyearshe

went and boucht a whole box.
Next we move to the Historic West were

a wonderful show was put on by some out
of town Drag Kings. The place was full to
capacity as Neely mc'd. All I have to say
if  I  did  not  know  better,  some  of  the
"girls"  make  really  hot boys!  I  warned

you, if you missed this show, you were
going  to  miss  a  )ot.  All  the  numbers
were  really  great,  there  was  a  lot  of

group  numbers  that  were  very  profes-
sional  looking.  The  crowd  loved  every
minute of it as I did.

I want to express some feelings that I
have heard and also some points of view I

have been told regarding titleholders. Things
are getting way out of hand. People are having

titles  taken  away  for  no  reason,  others  who
deserved to have them taken away never did.

Somebody   needs   to   get   this   pageant   system
straightened out before it is one huge joke! I do not even

know where to start, so I will just pick one and move on. First the
recently won MT. Rainbow Over Wisconsin title. Shortly after the
sash  was  awarded,  there  was  a  miss  understanding  about  the
scores. It was rumored the scores were fixed. The following night
the wirmer was caught in the bathrcom kissing somebody else's
husband. The promoters took his (itle away and gave it to the first
rurmer up. After further investigation, furns out the scores were
not fixed, just a misunderstanding about something that was said.
Second, do we take titles away for kissing in a bathroom? More
about that later.

Now it turns out that the winner of the Miss City Or Festivals
pageant held in Milwaukee lied about her age and is only eight-
een. The jury is still out on this one as to what to do. Personally,
that is why there is a Miss Teen pageant. If you are not of legal
age to be in a bar, then you are not eligible to run, period! Here
is  my  thoughts  on this whole  thing.  Keep  in  mind  I  have  dis-
cussed this with a few key people and we all agree. What is hap-

pening???  In the past we have had title  holders right up to the
state level being involved with some pretty nasty things, You say

you want examples? I will give you some. We have had a past
state title holder that has a boyfriend, get caught in a bathroom
on  her  knees  tasting the  local  meat,  and  not her husbands. We
have had a past title holder trash the idea of the crown so bad that
her promoter was a hair away from taking it. We have had title
holders doing coke in bathrooms and dressing rooms.  One title
holder was so intoxicated at a show, they stripped on stage from
a  girl  to  a  boy.  We  have  title  holders  having  sex  for  money.
Getting caught selling drugs, spending most of their reign in a jail
cell, stealing money from bars and so on. Are these not reasons
why titles should be taken away?   It is the opinion of mine and
others  that  some  control  needs  to  be  obtained.  `h/hat  are  the

guidelines? What are the mles? How can we have title holders at
all levels getting away with drugs and prostitution and public sex

Diversity=A Night of excitement

MAJESTIC
6to58.¥'gf.8TLRUEETtlYctuEthsaSs|ib.#]

TUESDAYS @ 9pm
lt's time for the 9o's ! Travel back to the birth of today's electronic music era with old school

house & techno gems like Inner City, DJ  Pierre, IA Style, Technotronic, DeeLite, KLF 8t much
more. Nick Nice digs through his extensive vinyl music library every week to bust out familiar &

hidden treasures for your dancing pleasure. NO COVER
WEDNESDAYS @ 9PM

Featuring up & coming local dj's spinning Downtempo, House, Progressive and Techno.
NO COVER

THURSDAYS @ 9pm
Highlighting the best dj's from our Exposure night as well as well{stablished lcKal 8t regional

favorites. Also featuring our crew of exclusive resident DJ's. N0 COVER

:n:d:§e:3::e;#,cD;::i::¥::,r§::noFmr#::XL€F::#,,::ah::FdcTbu¥j:T§s:;oFBe:=t;]uRbaN=:u#ao:t:H€g5ee,:#:a#Fpg=R:E:]o,
$5 AFTER lo

SATURDAYS @ 9pm
Resident DJ & Artistic Director Nick Nice spins the latest global house grooves with occa-

sional guest live musicians. NO COVER BEFORE 9

E.i..._--:...-...i--=:::.===-=:_i±:::-==i
--::::---:-=-:---::--i::-::::::,::.,::::--:::-:::-:_-:I:::-==-:=--::::---:-----:I:------
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nharest Trmty,
I am moving out and on from a very
dysfunetioml rchtiouship. And there is
lots Of drama. That is why I am lcaving.
But I want to move on witl] the least
amount of drama. How?
Yours truly, Moving Drama Austin, TX

Dearest Moving nana,
When   it  comes  to   moving  on   there's
always  drama  and  trauma.    That's  why
you must plan your transition strategically,
with a clear head and maybe even with the
help of a lawyer.   Most importantly, do it
righi the first time by getting au the help
you need from the start, not when it's too
late.  Then once you're out and have got-
ten rid of everything that reminds you of
hin or her, take a wonderful, singes vaca-
lion somewhere intoxicating !
Love, Thhity

DAnNG DIIIEMMA #u5
IhaTmty,
I have been dating and sleeping with a
"chaplain"  finn  the  military.  But  I
rttently found out that he is suppose to
be a cenbate priest. Should I be worried
about  his  dishonesty?  Yours,  Celibate
Date   I.as vegas, rv

Dear Celibate Date,
You should always be wonied about dis-
honesty and careful of men in the mihitary
who leave on "foreign affairs."  However,
you should also find out if he is interested
in  becoming  a  non  celibate  minister  as
wed as make a mental note that this may

just  be  a  passing  fling.   And  lastly,  you
should  stay  in  the moment while  having
wild, exching and exhausting sex!
IJ)Ve, Thnity

Hey Ttry,
My  gihffiend  freaks out and  goes on
long  lecture§  over  my  problem  with
being late.  She is obsessive about it.  I
tpr to be on tine but it is not always
possiife. How can I win with her?
Thanks, I+ate Again  Columbus, OH

Hey         ha,e
Again,
Being  late  nat-
urally       makes
people          upset
especially  if you do
it  often.  It  also  hints  to
other inconsistencies in your relationship
which may add to your girlfriend's frustra-
tions.   She has to love you and hate your
inconsistent  behavior,  never  mind  your
lack of integrity  about time  (I  didn't just
say  that)!   Now,  I know you want me to
say, "Fix her" but when it comes lateness
there are no excuses for missing the train!

With a Masters of Divinity,
Reverend Thnity hosts "Spiritually
Speaking" a weekly radio drama

and performs g]obal]y.
Emafl: Thnity@entrinity.com

or whte to, Tell Trmty,
PO Box 1362,

Provincetown, MA 02657-5362.

www. TELlmlNITy.COM
Sponsond by: GAVA

GayAmericanMediaAssociation
1-954-568-1880

Dearest THnrty,
My roommate is on my case to "clean
up" more when I go out especially on
a date.   He says, "Guys have to make
themselves  attractive  tco!"  Shouldn't
someone be attracted to me for who I
am   naturany?   Sincerely,      Natural
Efauty   Thenton. N]

Dearest Natural Beauty,
Of course you should be yourself but why
not be your best self, your groomed self,
your clean self.   If women spend hours at
the beauty parlor men should spend some
time too.  So here are:

TE:fjotis8oT:grtofiLiso[°dnMAenD:tuest

I. Clipping or pulling out your (visual)
nose hairs makes looldng at you
less like looking at a zoo aninal.

2. Thmming your eyebrows (especially
the curly, runaway ones) means you'll
never get compared to Einstein or Mr.

Hyde.

3. Shaving the hair off the back of your
neck assures you'll look

younger and less prehistoric.

4. Getting rid of the hair sprouting from
your ears says, "I have a job.  I have a

mirror.  And I won't eat you!"

5. Brushing and flossing before you go
out keeps people listening while

looking at you.

6. Styling your hair or trimming you
bald head gives the idea that you're not

a lonely, introverted, selfish
Unabomber.

7. Dying the gray especially from your
beard takes an immediate ten years off

your life and your sexual history.

8. Manicures are not oiily healthy but a
sign of class.

9. Doing a few pushups, pull-ups, dips
and curls will give you a few hours of

inmediate shape, cut and curve.

10. Irastly, plaid, strips and polka dots,
promise you'll be hard to look at yet do

well at avoiding enemy attacks!



and trashing of their titles and promoters and nothing happens.
One person gets caught making out in a bathroom and their title
is taken away. Is this worse than drugs, stealing and prostitution?
It is bad enough people think that  all the systems are rigged.
Even at the national level. I+ook at the last national Mr. we had
here. He was a joke. After seeing and hearing about others he ran
against I asked why he won. The answer given to me was he ran
so  many  times  they just gave  it to  hin.  How pathetic.  I  can
understand some polities, but this is getting way out of control.
Please try to understand I am not picking on any one promoter, I
just want to know were the guidelines are, who has a copy of
these niles and why are small things getting titles taken away
when bigger things are not.  If you can pull  a title for kissing
someone in a bathroom, then we would have to take away the
majority of the titles held in the past. Promoters and owners alike
are wondering why people do not care for the pageants anymore,
gee, I wonder?

Enough  about  that.  I  hope  you  all  enjoyed  the  last  holiday
weekend before the fall season starts. Be sure to keep in touch at
your local taverns for the goings on for the winter months. There
is darts on T\iesdays, bowling on Wednesdays and other fun spe-
cials and partes going on all over to keep us all from going stir
Crazy.

Tiiil next time, See ya at the shows!
Safondabaysenl.com
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I received a very rice emal from Ross K, the new Mr. Harbor
Room.  For these QJKE MD who would like to know a little more
about Ross-here it is:  I live in the country nearAlpine Valley on one
ofmydad'sfams.Thisshouldexplaintheleatheroveralls1worefor
the competition. I was born 43 years ago number three- the "odd"
child.GrowingupinthesmalltownofBurlington,Ifeltliketheonly
one who was different. I even tried to fix myself by getting married
(to a woman) 20 years ago. That only lasted a year. My finily has
accepted me regardless, and for this I an very thankful. My interests
include leather, which is a new and exciting experience. I am ready
and willing to lean. Jockstraps and related sports gear top my list.
Ths is my second year in a gay softball league and I love it. My
friends, chLneh, home, gardening, cooking, carping and pets make
my life complete.  I have several occupations to choose from (still
don't know what I want to do when I grow up). First, I drive and
escort motor coach tours  throughout he U.S. and Canada. Between
trips I work at Vocational Industries. Ths is a workshop for persons
with disabilities. I enjoy group outings into the community, letting
them take advantage of things we take for granted. Next, I try to help
my dad with his business doing carpentry and maintenance. Finally,
I am very involved in several leadership positions in my small coun-
try church. My spiritual life vs. gay lifestyle was a challenge in the

past. A 98-yearold member reassured me that we are all Gods chil-
dren. Thanks to the support of the congregation I have found peace.
My involvement with special needs keeps my life in perspective. I
treat them with the same respect and dignity I would my best ffiend.

I get back twice what I give. I know personally the hut involved in
being teased. Ths has tuned out to be a Sft that developed my sen-
sitivity.IamdrawntothepeTsonontheoutsidebecausethathasbeen
me. Never have I received so much attention and appreciation since
becoming Mr. Harbor Room. The support from everyone has been
overwhelming. A heartfelt thanks to all of you. It has been a shot of
self€steem and confidence. Maybe this lends truth to the ugly duck-
ling syndrome. --What a man!

NEXT ISSUE:

Coverage of Harley Davidson's I onh Anniversary Weekend
ardbor Day Weekend in Milwaukee!). Here are a few more upcom-
ing events to keep you busy or planning until then:
Saturday,  Sept.  6-  Castaways  aub  Night  at  the  Blue  ljte  in
Sheboygan. 10 p.in. until 1:00 a.in.
Oct. 9-12-  International Leathersir & Leatherboy. St. Petersburg,
Florida
Oct. 10-12- Onyx Blackout 8; Chicago, IL. More info in this column
and at http://www.onyxmen.com
Saturday, Oct.  18- Argonauts / Chicago Leather Club joint club
right at the Hafoor Rcom in Milwaukee. 10 p.in. until close.
Saturday, Now. 8- Argonouts Leather Sweat Ball at the Historic
WestTheaterinGreenBay.9:00prr..untilclose.$5covercharge;
~.angonautslLorg

Badger Productions Presents The 3rd Annual

Mr[ Gay WI USA AIILarge 2004
Sunday, October 5th @ Club Majestic  .  Madison

$100   Fee  .  $7 cover
Registration  12pm.  Pageant 10pm

For Contestant Handbook & Applications go to www.mrgaywi-usa.com

Starring
Ty  Nolan

Mr Gay USA At-Large  USA
T.C.  Hammond

Mr.  Gay WI  USA At-Large  USA

Jeffery  Lee ~ Mr.  Gay WI  USA
Cody  Domino ~ Mr.  Great Lakes USA

For magazines
with the best
selection in
town' we

appreciate your
business all year

`round!

If qu;2:zes are qu;==;col,  what are tests?

7035 W. Greenfield Awe.                       Mon. & Fri.  9. 8:30

West Allis, W153214                  Tues„ Wed., Thurs  9. 6

414-774i7210                 Sat,  914:3o  sun.  9.3

Anonymous HIV
Antibody Tests

Monday & Tuesday  6-8:30 pin

BESTD  MEN'S  CLINIC
STD Diagnosis & Treatment Tuesdays 6-8:30 pin . Walk-In

SUPPORT GROUPS
For Gay HIV+ Men and Their Partners

HIV  EARLY  INTERVENTloN  PROGRAM
Call for information

1240 East Brady Street
414-272-2144

Call for infomation and appof ntments

visit our website at www.bestd.org

a SAGE/
MILWAUKEE

(Senior Action in a Gay Environment)

Serving older Gays, Lesbians,
Bisexuals and Transsexuals

P.O.  Box 510492
Milwaukee, Wl 53203-0091

Persons over fifty with health, finacial, housing,

co¥fapi°¥ure:kpealrown6:k::bb}eFssin£:C+oTcgcomffid::tj¥¥e.

For information or to recieve the monthly
newsletter, use voice mail box two.`

Phone: (414) 224-0517
www.sagemilwaukee.erg
email@sagemilwaukee.erg
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Ij)tsofcommentsonthecoverphotolastissue.
Yes, I an capable of smiling, and I have been
doing a I.Or of smiling since the last issue (con-
tinue  reading  for  details).  Photo  credit  should
have  gone  to  Israel  Wright  of  Israel  Wrigiv
Photographs, Inc. in Chicago. Israel is a fantastic
photographer, regardless of how questionable his
subject matter migivt be! Check out his work at
israelwhchtphotographs.com

Ch  the  third  weekend  of  every  August,
leatherAevi men (and now women) converge on
the  Kamke Fan in IIilbert for a camping and
party experience quite unlike any other "nm" held
anywhere.  The  event  is  hosted  jointly  by  the
Angonauts of Wiiscousin and the castaways M.C.
of Milwaukee, hence the name "Joint Run."

Joint Run 2003 was held August  15-17. The
theme of this year's run was  "Ban Dance,"  so
many   of  the  weekend  events  were  given  a
Country-Westemflair.Theweekend'sscheduleof
eventsissimilareachyear,butthethemechanges
and the individ`ral participants make each year's
nln entirely unique. This year there were many
unretisteredmosquitoguests,sotheflmrorofthe
weekend was Oeep woods Off."

On Friday nigiv the Castaways hosted their
stage  show,  which  tuned  out  to  be  a'Triday
Nigivt  Ho-Down"     qow  apprapriate).  Cue  is
never quite the sane after seeing Ma Barker and
her wardrobe  seleedons.  I  know  one  of those
dresses  was  actually  a  body  bag.  After  seeing
Dottee,  Deedee,   and  Cheesecake  Josephina,s
number, I am more convinced than ever that the
two clubs need a mental therapy fund.

After the Casta`rays strew, the d`mgron, the bar,
andthedancefloorvelebuayuntltheweemoming
ho`irs. Kevin and Rich hasled a cochail party in the
dungeon. As  usual,  many  Of the  attendees  wore
themselves  out  You  migiv  say  they  "shot  their
wads,"andinsomecasesThsuretheyprdrlydid

Saturday momings at the nm get off to a slow
start  for  some  (See  previous  paragraph).  The
Milwaukee Knichts served "Eyeapener" cock-
tails, and a full breakfast buffet allowed everyone
to re-fuel for round two.

Saturday aftemcon, the attendees engaged in
games like an "Udder Toss,"  a "3-Headed Cow
Race," and an "Artificial De-semination Contest. "
Very bizane. Gateway M. C. of St. Ii]uis hosted
a  cochail  party  in  the  ban  and  the  Chicago
Leatheraubhustedacocktailpartyontheveran-
dali.  The  verandah  cocktalJ  party  doubled  as  a
retirement party for Ralph S. of Minneapolis- one
of the  founding  members  of the  Black  Guard.

AngonautsVPAIK(with
lots Of help from hdiana
George and Mike) provid-
ed   snackies.  A  little   "free
time"  before  dinner  always  provides  a  great
opportunity to get to know each other better, tour
someoftheffiendiertents,andspendalittletine
"g`issyin`up"fordimer.TheMainCochailParty

was hosted once again by the  Black Guard of
Mimeapns.

DinneronSaturdayeveningwasanbanquet-in-
a-ban," complete with tal>le linens, wine goblets,
and  a  buffetrtyle  meal  consisting  of  several
entree choices, salads, vegae selections, breads,
and an entire buffet of desserts. Before dinner, the
traditional  "Parade  of  Colors"  was  conducted,
enal]ling each of the twelve repeseuted clubs to
display   and   honor   their   Club   colors.   The
Castaways plesented a special recognition award
to Bob qua) Barker for his years of club supprut.
Dinner, like au of the meals for the everty was
excellent- thanks to Mike Petri  and his kitchen
staff. Chuck Rodacker (of Touche's in Chicago)
provided diner wine.

After dimer, the Argonauts hosted the annual
"Mr.  Northwoods"  contest.  This  year's  winner

and the new Mr. Northwoods for 2003-2004 is
Jon      S.      from      Cleveland,      Wiscousin.
Congratulations to Jon and to au the contestants.
Congranilatious  also  to  Andy  Schaldler  Odr.
Northwoods  2002-2003) for onganizing  a great
contest,   and   for   his   fantastic   year   as   the
Northwoods titleholder.

Following the contest, the dungeon reapned,
and the traditional outrdcor bonfire was nt. It was
another fun-fillednigivt,withcochailsinthedun-
geoncour(esyofAndy,Brian,Ron,andTJ.Ihave
towonderwheresomeOftheseboysandgivlsget
their energy. Chae of these years, 1'11 save my wad
for Saturday night.

After  another  fantastic  breakfast  buffet  on
Sunday   morning,   award  presentations  were
made.  aub participation awards went to Black
Guard  of  Minneapdis  a=irst  Place),  Chicago
Leather  Club  (Second  Place),   and   the   KC
Pioneers  (Third  Place).    The  Distance  Award
went to Bob Osswald, who again traveled from
Denver, Colorado to attend this year's Joint Run.
Sleep-space decorating award went to Jce G. and
Gene D. of Milwaukee, with a "not-worth-men-
tioning" award going to Pcoria Paul Hodge.    It
was another great weekend at the Kamke farm,
and I an sue the 120-plus attendees will carry
memories of Joint Run 2003 for yens to come.

The weekend after the Joint R`xp Angonauts VP AI Kanke and I
skipped dour to lndianapdis for the Great Ickes If other Alliance
(GIIA) weekend (Aug`ist 22-24). Ths pansexual event included a
number of interesthg workshops, fantastic play  spaces,  and five
rerional leather title contests.

I higfty recommend this annual event for anyone interested or
immersed in the leather and/or bdsm lifestyle. The Saturday work-
shopsalonemakei(woththedonationprice.Ihadagreattime,and
want to thank Ms. Kendra Mcclaln, Teny Snodgrass, emcees Sir
Maxp Ms. Connie, and Glen Paul, al) the judges, boy Jose, First
lndy of I+2ather Ms. Mary Ehizabeth Boyd, Greg,s Place, the Metro
andalloftheonganizeTsfortheirkindnessandhespitality.Everyone
was fantastic. GIJA weekend is a very well onganiz€d and enter-
tairing event! It was a tremendous opportunity to lean a few new
tricks, and to meet some of the movers and shakers in our commu-
nity- and let me tell you-They are an great peaple. They tnily made
us feel welcome.

Title  winners  were  as follows:  Bill  Morse  (Great  ljakes
Leathersir  2003), Titusboy  (Great  I.akes Leathelboy  2003),  Kat
(GreatlakesMsli3atherPride2003),Milwaukee,sownizay(Great
ljikes  Bootblack  2003),  and  Mistress  Contance  and  slave  drew
(Great Lakes Master/slave 2003).

I'm happy to repor( that Stephen Seefeldt (Wiiscousin lfr Daddy
and Wisconsin Leather Sir 2003-2cO4) was first-runner-up  at the
Great   Ickes   Leather   Sir   contest   at   the   GLIA  weekend.
Congratulations Stephen, and great job!   In this competition, first-

runner-ups really Cam their keep. You are sLire to have a busy year
alcad of you!

From tsTael Wright, Media Coordinator for Chyx of Chicago:
OnyxBIackeut8BehindtheEichtBall,beSnsFriday,October10
at the Cell Blcek, located at 3702 N. Halsted, Chicago, with our
cocktal and Registratioutackage Pickup Party starting at 7pm. We
willfeanirealivesafersexleatherdemonstration.haterthatevening
theMajesticHotelisthesitefortheweekendpackageholder'sparty.
Wealsohavearrangedabarcrawlforthesefolkewhowishtocele-
brateChicago'sownflavoroftheleathercommunity.Anothersatis-
fyng and eventful way to end the evening is to visit one Of our
returning sponsors the Steamworks.

Saturday,OctoberllbeSnswithamiddaybrunch,PoapleGames,
Annual General Meeting, another hive Safer Sex Demonstration,
and ends with a real live onyx Style Dungeon Party. An exhausting
dayitmayseembutfolksareadvisedtoreservesomeenergyforthe
next day.

Sunday  has  our  Chyx  Annual  Leather  Buffet  and  ArvaTds
Ceremony followed by the Blowout Blackout 8 Dance party. This
year Chyx welcomes a new sponsor, rentboy.com, who will be pro-
viding dancers to entice and keep the party jumping and humping.
The featued DJ is Andie Hatchett. IIook to our ad in future publi-
catious and check out our website-hay://wwr.Cinyxmen.com to see
who will be  the  dancers  performing this year   -Thanks for the
update,  Israel!  For  more  information  visit  the  Chyx  website  at
Chymen.com.
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